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We have received a copy of ‘ Photograms of ’96.’
(London: Dawburn it Ward.) ft is described as ‘A
pictorial and literary record of the best photographic work
uf the year, compiled by the editors and stall’ of “ The
Photogram.” ’ We are simply delighted with it, and
Jo not at all understand the secret of its absurd price.
From every point of view, it is a good six-shilling Imok,
and yet is published at two shillings. ft contains ninetytwo half-tone reproductions and sixteen line sketches, some
of them (as on pages 15, 31, 36, 48, 59, 61, 69, 81, 87, 95,
102) of considerable beauty. Its value to photographers
must be very great; but, beyond that, it is a work of art of
general interest.
We have received an exceedingly touching * In Memoriam ’ sheet, containing an Address by Mr. George
Jacob Holyoake, lately spoken at the graveside of an old
friend. We are on the verge of reprinting the whole of it;
but hero is a passage that entirely belongs to us :—
Though she did not accept the Christian theory of another
life, she hud a belief of her own as to future existence, regard
ing, what some overlook, that improbability is not impossibility.
She thought with mo lent Spiritualists as Sir Edwin Arnold has
written :—
That when one layeth
His worn-out clothes away,
And taking new ones, sayeth :
‘These will I wear to-day.’
So putteth by the spirit
Lightly the garb of flesh,
And passeth to inherit
A residence afresh.
Such was Mrs. Holyoako’s belief ; lot us hope it may be true,
without pretending to bo nitre of what, no one knoweth. Wo
xre all drifting down the eternal stream of time—which has a
million channels—some brighter and fairer and of happier
■lotination than others. Mrs. Holyoake early stepped upon
the bank, as it were, to watch anil choose on which channel she
would go. Self-determined, she could say with Du Maurior :—
A little hope, that when wc die
We reap our sowing, and so—Good-bye.
Only those who have sown seeds of service to others dare
Avy this. Sho could say it—as her husband, her children—afar
ami near, and all who knew her, know. Therefore if sho
‘ dull reap her sowing,’ we may bid her good-bye with honour
in our hearts which shall never, on her account, know misgiving.
We seem to be prospering nt Shellield ; and, for tho
fiioiiii’iit, the fresh tide of life there, is attributable to Mr.
Craddock, who appears to have deeply impressed an
influi'iitial Mothodist, Mr. Walter Appleyard. In a letter
to the •.Shellield Independent ’ this gentleman disclaims
lifiiig a Spiritualist ‘ in tho ignorant and vulgar acceptance
uf the term.’ What that is we hardly know : but he is
overflowing with faith, and it looks ns though some of it
would pass over into the Methodist camp. We hope so.
The * Independent,’ referring to a leading part that Mr.
Appleyard had taken nt a Methodist gathering, expressed
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some surprise that a Spiritualist should be welcomed. In
response to this, the following neat little note appeared :—

To the Editor.—The writer of * From Near and Far’ says
that it was a pleasing spectacle of a Spiritualist playing the
leading part at a Methodist gathering, and thinks it was an act
of tolerance on their part ; hut why so, when the founder of the
Methodists, John Wesley, was himself a Spiritualist ?
W. Hardy.
The Rev. Charles liargrove, in a beautiful sermon for
All Souls’ Day, tells a touching story to illustrate the
common humanity by which we all, saint and savage, live
and move and have our being. He says ; —
A traveller among the naked savage cannibals of the Queen's
dominions in Northern Australia, tells us how he came across a
grave dug in tho side of a gigantic ant hill. In front of the
opening, large pieces of tho bark of the tea tree were placed,
on which heavy stones were tied in order to keep wild dogs
from getting to the corpse ; near by there hung upon a tree a
capacious basket, and when he inquired its purpose he was told
it was a child's tomb, and the basket the bed it was carried in,
which the parents were too grieved to take away, and so left it
there by their little one’s grave. Poor, wild block mother and
father, who would have killed any of us as a matter of course if
we had come defenceless across their path—how human still and
not animal !
It is a thought which suggests much.
Every human heart is human,
said Longfellow, What a truism ! but how poorly we
remember it ' Spiritualism bears witness to it all along
tho line, but what miserable blasphemy against this deep
truth is committed by the selfish and brutal adventurers
who, seeking for gold, treat these poor creatures as though
they were wild beasts ! Even Mr. Hargrove slightly gives
in to that blasphemy in saying that these people ‘would
have killed any of us as a matter of course if we had come
defenceless across their path.' We are not so sure of that.
There is a good deal of testimony which suggests the
reverse of this, or which, at all events, suggests that the
wild man shoots the intruder for the same reason that the
wild bird flies from him : experience has put both on their
defence.
The concluding paragraphs of this sermon are well
worth rememliering :—
• To-day thy turn, to-morrow thine ’ is the warning of every
grave. Do you fear it, oh, my brothers, the chill black terminus
whither all life's busy roads tend I Courage ! the way is well
trodden, they have gone before, hosts innumerable of our
fellows, and those we have known so well and loved, parents,
partners, brethren, children, friends, died all in faith of the
future. Terrible were it, indeed, if only you or I, one here or
there had to die ; but all together wo go, a great army, before
whose march Jordan divides its waves and its chill waters warm,
and wo go with the sone of triumph on our lips, * Oh. death,
where is thy sting, oh, grave, where is thy victory ?'
A little while and the journey will be done, a little while
and the other shore will be won, a little while and the Jong
parted shall greet again, spirits in the spirit world .' • and tho
former things shall have passed away,’ body returned to earth,
whence it camo, and soul to Ilie Soul who gave it.
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The Rev. S. Farrington, of Richmond, took a rather
novel line in a Citizen Sunday sermon. His subject was,
‘Women as Citizens,' and his main object was rather to
rouse them than to pleari for them, but to rouse them on
the side of motherliness, in a very wide sense. That
exactly hit* the want. We do not so much want a ‘ New
Woman' as the old-fashioned woman, active in a larger
sphere. Here is a charming illustration, supplied by Mr.
Farrington :—
I wish there were more and more women on the various
boards of administration of all charities, hospitals, workhouses,
sch'sds. But, without waiting for that, I wish women would
more anri more Maociare tbemselros in voluntary undertakings
that might »how a more excellent way to public ones. The last
time I was in America, a friend, a leading spirit in the move
ment, was telling me of the " omen’s Association in Philadelphia
for the help •( destitute or suffering children. The thought bad
come tn soma of them—There are surely childless homes enough
in the State of Pennsylvania to provide for all these homeless
children : and, inspired by that thought, they had gone up and
down the country in<|wring for such homos. They had communi
cated with the authorities all over the State who had charge of
children. Already they had emptied the workhouse«. They
expected confidently in a short time to have transferred every
fittle waif and »tray to a home of its own. What a blessed
piece of motherly work that was .' And what a noble piece of
public work ?

No one can fail to notice how frequently our great
story-writers allude to the compulsion under which they
work, and how often the story has to run away with them,
or get itself done by simply gripping them and making
them do as they are Cold. Thus, in the introduction to his
complete works, Mr. Barrie says :—
There are writers who can plan out their story beforehand as
clearly as ¡hough it were a railway journey, and adhere through
out to their original design—they draw up what playwrights call
a scenario - but I w*h never one of thcae. I spend a great deal
of time, indeed, in Looking for the best road in the map, and
mark it with red ink ; but at the first by-path off my characters
go. ‘ Come back,' I cry, ‘you are off the road !' ‘We prefer
this <»y,' they reply. I try bullying. ‘ You are only people in
a l«ook,‘ I shout, 'and it is my book, and I can do what I like
with you. so come back .'1 But they seldom dome, and it ends
with my plodding after them.

This may be only the quaint play of the story-teller s
own fancy, sporting with itself as a kind of playful sub
eon. ciouaneM ; but, on the other hand, it may be akin to
the anrient prophetic experience expreMed by ‘ Thus saith
the fjord.' The spirit who swayed the prophet and com
peTed him to say and do and write many things that
he would not have chosen to say or do or write, used him as
a medium. Why may not a Dickens, a Stevenson, or a
Ilarrie be that! If one spirit is strenuously religions, and
lay* hi* hand upon the prophet, why may not another
spirit lie gaily dramatic, and lay hold of a good instrument
a* a «tory-teller I
Hirtueone ha« sent us a copy of ‘ "Die East Ijjndon
Standard,' containing more than a column -it matter on the
•object of re-incarnation which ü, in some way, presented
a,- a conaolation and an incentive. But tho only bit of gold
we find in the quartz m the editor’« ten« comment ;—
Wo wiU uni, bure *y th«t, a» no thoory of r*-in«»rnation
wiih wbtch ara are acquami«! include* «ny ootitinirity of oookìoumw* tn rii» rr-rmkidied «oul, or any Muimptiou iJiat. ita
foruxr «anlily «iperienoe «hall cunacioaaly prove of rala« to it,
»rei lo luaukirel, m it» n«w arate of emten«», i: »¡qwwr» Ih uà
«Urdolriy Uj.-img m evtrty elemeul eitich I" nnCawaary Co preMT*e indiridiMlity. to «tnaulat«* tha ambiUon, or to fanuab thè
‘ojowihuun ' tn • bacii <m» a>ma{~ndsnt rotan.
Wr Solfi Ihat
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'SCIENCE AND THE LIFE BEYOND.'
An Abdurs« nr Mu. Hkubkkt Burrow .

A meeting of members and friend«« of the l»ndou Spiritml,,.
Alliance, Limited, was hold in the French Drawing It. In,
James’s Hall, on Friday evening, November 20th, wh«n M
HkRRKRT Burrows delivered an address on ‘.Science »nd th.
Life Beyond.'
The Rkv. John Paiib Horra, who occupied the chair, nuvl<
reference to the accident which had recently befallen the Pr<
dent, preventing his attendance that evening, adding th«
gratifying intelligence that he win making good progrew luwari.
recovery. He considered the subject chosen for the addruM to
be an almost perfect one. It was the more interesting l«w*’i-«
it reminded them that they were getting rather a sweet revenge
on Science, which for some time past had boon ' putting on air»'
to a considerable extent. They gratefully acknowledg’d that
Science had done incdculable service to humanity ; but it Irei
still a good deal to learn, and was slowly being comjielled to
recognise that there was something more in the world than gsia,
jolly ami mud. An intensely useful school of thinker» hvi
arisen—he might call them the ‘philosophical humanitarians'—
which had begun to tel) .Science to its face that so far it had
only been dealing with one-half of the universe, and that the
worse half. True Science would have to take everything in,
not only man's body but his soul ; not only the seen but
the unseen Universe. As modern Science got wiser she woul-1
recognise that. Alluding to the lecturer, the Chairman remarked
that everybody knew something of Mr. Burrows. He was an
active, vigorous thinker, with always something of interest and
value to say, and always spoke in the spirit oí a bold seeker
for truth.
Mr. Hkrert Burrows (who was received with applause)
said that it was just a year ago since he had the pleasure
of addressing the London Spiritualist Alliance for the first
time, and those who were present would doubtless remember
that the meeting was presided over by Mr. E. Dawson Rogers,
the President. He was sure that everyone in the room on
the present occasion would echo the words of the chairman,
in expressing the sincerest regret tlrat the President could not
be with them, admirably as the chair was filled in his absence,
coupling their regrets with the heartiest wishes for his speedy
recovery. The title chosen for his address that evening arose
out of a little correspondence which ho had had with the
President some months ago on the scientific aspect of
clairvoyance. That correspondence did not amount to a
great deal, and he did not know whether they agreed on the
point« raised ; but the President thought the subject might bear
some elucidation, so he (Mr. Burrows) thought that in view of
the new line some of the scientists were taking nowadays in
regard to psychical matters,it would be interesting if he deroted
hi» remarks to a consideration of the subject of science in
relation to the life beyond. He had deliberately refrained from
entitling the lecture ‘ Science and the Future Life ' because he
did not believe in the phrase ‘future life.’ To him life was one
and indivisible. He could not draw any lino across it ; the use
of that phrase ‘future life’ had done a great deal to draws
litio between this life and the life hereafter, and to create
the idea Ihat life beyond tho grave was altogether different
bom the life here in every respect, thus inducing the belief that
an accurate knowledgo of it. waa quite unattainable to men in
the material universe. He had therefore entitled his lecture
' Scienco and the Life Beyond,’ ami by the life beyond he meant a
C’ in«n--ii<. reti mal lifoon th« other sidoof thechnnge called death;
a Ide which to him and to many others present signified simply ■«
«wttlntMlion of the life which they wuro living liuto. Tin 1 ndency of the highest and boat of modern science was t-iwarb
the occult, and by that word ‘ occult ’ he did not include merely
u •'a’jniicni of those things which wore comprino! in Spiritunli.vu.
a* t|„- Word wm Commonly understood, but everything that Irei
to da with th« investigation of what he might call the l >t< u:
pay« Invai fonie« u( Naturo—thine force« which w»r« more «ini

tnnopl/o of Nature. Hu had been told by
। previoiu locturu before the members of th«
kriww mAhing alaiut Spiritualiant. Wall, let
bo d.d nnf. But he did know aomothitig
ho proposed Chat evening to put before ths
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,,||WM some of the ideM ho had gathered about the tendencies
,,f mêlera Science ; to consider whether they did not lead
: >ir»rd* what he had termed the occult, and to see if there was
virthing in them which would defeat the so-called logical
delicti.ms of the materialist, who denied the existence of
tnrthing outside this five-sense Universe which man inlubitod from birth.
He was afraid that at the outset
4 hi* inquiry he would have to enact the r<Ke of the candid
friend. He was not a member of the Alliance or of any other
.(»¡ritualistic irganiaation. He did not know, Ux>, if he could
; »11 himself a Spiritualist, in the sense usually associated with
th« tmu. Spiritualism he defined, in its purest aspects, as tho
belief that the spirits of the dead exist in another sphere in a
omreious living way, and that sometimes, often perhaps, they
tan communicate with those still on earth who were living in
the physical state of existence. The term ‘Science' was some
what more difficult of definition. Speaking generally, one would
My it was the trained and rigid investigation by experiment,
by induction, by deduction, by testing fact by theory and
theory by fact, ¡Dto some branch, or all branches, of the realm
of Nature, however they might choose to interpret that word
Nature ; and when such investigations had been carried on for
» sufficient length of time, certain conclusions might be
drawn from them, which conclusions might be accepted by
thoughtful people as scientific laws. The task before them that
«veiling was to sec if they could to any extent appreciate pre
cisely what the relations were between what was called .Spirit
ualism, with its central thought as to the continued existence of
man after the change called death, and the generally-received
canons of Science, as they were held by physicists and scientists
in England and other civilised countries. A fact which struck
one very forcibly was that, in spite of the efforts of such men as
Crookes and Wallace in the direction of psychical inquiry, the
relations between what was called Science on the one hand and
Spiritualism, or the occult, on the other, were entirely antagon
istic except in some few individual cases. It was necessary to
inquire why this was so, and this was where he would have
to play the part of the candid friend. He Imlieved there
were faults on both sides — faults on the side of the Spiritualist
m well as on that of the materialist.
Ho wanted to try and
distinguish what these faults were ; but they would have to
take what he said for just what it was worth. He had endea
voured during the last thirty years to obtain an accurate com
prehension of all that underlay the term Spiritualism. He had
read a great deal of Spiritualistic literature, he had endeavoured
to investigate psychic forces, he had come into association with
» great number of spiritualists, and had generally endeavoured
U> grin a knowledge of the occult. Parenthetically, he might say
that he preferred that phrase ‘the occult’ to the term Spiritual
ism, an being more comprehensive and better indicating his mean
ing. His opinion was that spiritualism had had almost enough
ht its ‘ Totties,’ its 1 Daisies,'and its ‘ Sunbeams,’ and that a good
dual uf its physical phenomena, of its table-moving, its tam
bourine- floating—the frivolities and trivialities of its séances, as
hi> should call them—had done much to discredit Spiritualism in
the eyes of scientists and other people. He took in some of the
'piritualietic journals, and, to use the phrase of the old farmer, he
found on comparing them with the literature of some twentyfive years ago that they did not seem to * get any for’arder.’ He
read tho trance addresses given at Béances all over the country,
».nd he did not observe any appreciable advance in the teaching
given. He saw a good deal about the * Summer Land,' and
descriptions of what spirit life was supposed to be on the other
tide ; but, taking the thing all round, there was little or no sign
of progression.
A large number of wholly ignorant or half
eheated people were found in the spiritual circles—people who,
owing to their peculiar nervous organisation, wen- gifted with
nn«li»l faculties, but who were still in the name position which
duty occupied years and years ago, carrying on the same sort of
r.Uz, but making no apparent advance mentally or morally. He
prwned Spiritualists to take into their consideration whether
ilic time had not come when some effort should be made to
formulate a definite spiritual philosophy.
On the occasion
uf liw last luldre iH exception had been taken to this suggestion ;
but he believed that life, individual, social, or national, was
niomiplete ami unrounded unless it could bo based on some
ilnfmite idea, scientific, philosophical, or religious, and unless in
<wch aspect it could present a harmonious relationship not only
in »h" other department* with which it was associated, but to
th* Vniverne at largo- The more defined tho form in which it
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could provnt itself,whether in ¡U scientific, its philo».phical. or
its religious aapocu, the more it could be regardai m matare,
complete, »nd well-rounded.
The scientist (he did not mean ’he newer scientist to whom
allusion had bean made—the scientist who was just g-.--.ting hie
f'eit on the pathway of »he occult—Lut the n.vteriali>’is -eientwt) would tel! them from the standpoint of physiol »menee that
harmonious relationships could be msinuinwl with one's fellowcroaUtresand with the forces of the Universe without reo/ir-.to
any system of q»iritu*l cosmogony. That »u » claim that m -•
of those present would deny. He would certainly deny it. Great
as had been the faults of Spiritualist* they had not erred -o
egregiotndy as the orthodox materialistic scientists in their
attitude not only towards religion but »!■» towards the spiritual,
or, as he would prefer to call it. the occult. Going hack o. ’he
spiritual side of the question, he wished to draw attention •■. the
fact that over and over sgvin Spiritualists hvl invited rigid
scientific investigation of their phenomena. Now, he maintained
that if they invited the ■citntist to investígate their phenomena,
the scientist had a right to cho-,-» his own meth-ri of investiga
tion. Spiritualists might nd agree with him ; but it -.-ei.i- 1 to
him that this fact was not sufficiently appreciate!. In a large
number of spiritualistic phenomena they were not tiring the
same tools and maten »1» n the - .lentist u»ed • !»;□ he « M
dealing with what was called matter; and he thought they
would have to acknowledge, sooner or later, that there was a
number of su-callol spiritual phenomena that could nut be
tested by ordinary scientific method*. To take one instante, it
was an accepted ein-m in spiritaafiatic and theo*upl.ical
circles that, owing to the extrv/rdinary way in which
worked, and the influence which ordinary light cvl on the
development or non-derelopment of spirited phenomena,
it was in many ca-s neo.-sary that a large p rti..n of these
materialising phenomena should be produced in darko-It
was useless to ask the material scientist to investigate on the-;
lines. The investigation was one of a wholly different charv-.ter
from those researches to which he was accustomed. and he h vi
the right to say,‘You itnpos3 upon me conditions which »re
absolutely foreign to my inethois. ,nd I must decline to in
vestigate until you can give me liberty to adopt my own system
of examining into the subject ; otherwise, if I d - investigate, I
must come away with the conviction that, owing to the con
ditions you impose, I have been prevented from arriving at any
clear opinion on the matter.' It would be well, said Mr.
Burrows, if Spiritual!s'.a were to frankly sckn -wledgc that the.- ;
was a large l>ody of important phenomena th»t could not be
tested by ordinary scientific methods. bccau-..- the scientist,deal
ing with so-called material thing-, carriol on his invustigati ns
in the light, and when they had that form of investigation on the
one side, and, on the other, a method of research wholly foreign to
it, they were bound to frankly acknowledge that there v.v a very
large field of inquiry into which Spiritual*and scientists
could not enter conjointly and with cordial co-operation. Mr.
Richard Harte had recently given a very interesting account uf
a materialisation séance, which (so far as he remembered) wm
carried on in the dirk, and at which, it was stated, the pur»on.s
¡»resent sat with joined hands. Now he would put it to th se
¡■resent, including Mr. Harte, that there was no science about
that séance—there was no spirit of scientific investigation ab ut
it. If all those present that evening were sitting there Lu the
dark with joined hands, what human being Could tell if they
joined hands all the way through I It w»» of no use sp[-sling
to the ordinary scientist on such a basis as that.
It wa* ,,f no
use going to the President of the Royal Society and asking him
to take part in such an investigation, and then to go away
satisfied with results which he could not test by ordinary
scientific methods. It would matter little what kind of
phenomena was elicited.
They might as well frankly
acknowledge the truth of this conclusion.
He (the lectuter)
included h’tnself in this statement of the case, for it applied to
a great deal of tho»--.pineal phenomena. There was no comm n
ground—that was evident ; and thay would have to confine them
selves to a somewhat narrower field in which they could act
conjointly, and with the tame materials and weapons. The
material scientists professe I to have given up .ill the bigotry and
tyranny of the old orthodox Churches ; but it seemed to him.
with regard to a large number of the scientists of the day, that
the bigotry and tyranny that was shown by them towards what
he called the occult wm greater than that of which the Chunchehad ever been guilty. From persons who prufaaud to carry uti
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their investigations on rigid scientific line» one might expect a
more impartial method of treatment. He admitted that the
scientist was perfectly justified in adhering strictly to the old
Newtonian canon of evidence, viz., that- the more a thing was
removed from ordinary daily experience the more evidence
was required for it. That was a very safe and satisfactory
rule, and was the one thing above all others in connection with
the progress of physics winch bad helped to knock the old
superstitions of the past on the head. Nevertheless, it might be
driven too far, and not only minor scientists, but some of the
leaders, had driven it to excess. He would like in this connec
tion to read an extract from Professor Huxley's monograph on
Hume, which ran as follows
. . . It is the business of criticism not only to keep
watch over the vagaries of philosophy, but to do the duty of
police in the whole world of thought. Wherever it espies
sophistry or superstition they are to be bidden to stand ; nay,
they are to be followed to their very dons, and there appre
hended and exterminated, as Othello smothered Desdemona,
‘elseshe'll betray more men.'

With the spirit of that passage they might agree ; but one
felt inclined to suggest that so far as the ‘ police ’ idea had been
worked out in Science it had not been always satisfactory. In
any civilised society the police could fulfil two functions; they
could act as the guides and helpers of their fellow-citizens by
directing them on their journeys, or by assisting the timid way
farer across the crowded streets, or. on the other hand, they
could break their hood- in Trafalgar-square, as they did some
years ago. Now in regard to Science, it seemed to him that
this police theory had too often been applied in the latter of the
two ways. Instead of assisting the timid and halting wayfarer,
scientists had banded themselves under the materialistic flag,and
the scientific hammer had come down very heavily on the heads of
anyone who ventured to step outside the rigid path of scientific
investigation as laid down. These scientific men and women,
when presented with some fact which the discoverer had made
part of his own life by rigid experiment, but which fact did not
go four-square with their own prc-conceptions of what should
be, were very apt to sneer at it as ‘absurd.’ Yet if that attitude
had been consistently taken up during the past three hundred
years, the materia) scientist would to day possess only one-tenth
of that body of physical science of which he boasted. Suppose
that Galvani, when his wife came Co tell him that the
legs of the frogs were moving, had merely said * Absurd ’ and
refused to investigate. In all probability, under such
circumstances, the knowledge of galvanic science would have
been postponed two hundred years. Had Franklin, when ho
drew the lightning down the kite-string with his key, been told
that the men of the future would harness that electricity and
make it do their bidding, girdling the earth as their uiusscnger,
it was pc^ible that Franklin, even with his breadth of mind,
might have said ‘Abwunl.' Yet had every electrician taken up
that attitude electricity would hardly have been born, instead of
being now in ite youth. Or, to put the matter in another form,
•tipp-ne a chemist told the first uneducated man he met in the
street that he could freeze water in a red-hot cup, the man
would reply ' Absurd '; probably hu would use a much stronger
expression. Or he might bo told that it was poueible 1» plunge
the hand into« vessel of molten lend without injury, with a like
result. Yet the merest tyro in chemistry would know that
these are very common experiment*. It was unphilosopliie.il to
assert anything of which one had no proof ; but it was also
unscientific to deny anything regarding which mu- had no
experience.
Thnt was • canon of scientific research,
which, unfortunately, wm not always rmpcctcd by mtn of
science, fine experience well tsuted weighed mure than a
million nun-expenen«si, As had already been staled. physical
scianrn had Iho.-ii for a long tune purely mstcrmlintie in reaenoe,
and it might be useful to inquire why it bail durelopud
no excluMTely in this direction. To understand this it wm
nacnssary to cuntrut the science of pre-Reformat ion days with
the science of to-dsy. They knew that the science of pro
Reformation tiroes was aimrouv plus theology, or rather theology
j4m science. The <->adi«d science of the Middle Ag<-• wm
completely under th« thumb <d tin- Cathobe Church, and if any
sdontut took ths liberty <J doubting the eusowdugy uf tint
Church, the chances wviv in favour of Ju» being imprisoned or
•ven burned alirc. The great wm><> which phy»ma) xirixv
had rendered to the community had been tv elnuinate ire in Bmu's
minds a grxnt many of Ui« euperetitioua <«f (ire-tteforiiMiiou
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days ; but, as usual, the pendulum had swung completely tn
other side of the arc. In olden days man wm looked up*
as the centre of the Universe in its every aspect. Sun, m
.stars, the earth—everything was created for his benefit, and
the whole of the theological cosmogony centred on his fievot«]
head. But the science of astronomy developed, and a trust
conception of the Universe became prevalent. And then »
curious transition of thought took place. Not only did ths
conception of man as the centre of the Universe disappear, >»n
man himself, so far as regarded the higher and nobler attributes
of his nature, became almost eliminated from the Univeral
scheme—ho was not ovun, to speak pedantically, the microcosm
in the macrocosm. Little by little ho was robbed of his heritage,
denuded of his diviner attributes, until at last he was reduced
to a «peck of protoplasm, the prey and sport of the blind fore«
of Nature, and with only the prospect of utter annihilation
when camo the change called death. And thus the materialistic
idea had grown up. But he (the lecturer) wished to make clear
just what materialism in its scientific aspect really meant. To
illustrate this he might quote from Campbell Fraser's book on
Berkeley, in which there appeared what might be taken as an
excellent compendious statement of the materialistic position:—
The materialist supposes there can bo no knowledge of
mind apart from the body, on the ground of the observed
correspondence between what goes on in consciousness -wd
what goes on in the brain and nerves ; and infers that our
ideas and the phenomena of which we are conscious are ulti
mately and absolutely dependent on the qualities and
molecular motions of nerve tissues.
Profeasor Huxley practically endorsed this view, although
he was accustomed to deny that he was altogether a materialist.
One might say that he was always inviting his readerstoplunge
into the unknown river and see what they could discover on the
other aide, while he was himself careful to remain safely on the
bank. The following passage from his book on Hume, however,
served well to illustrate his actual position :—

Surely no one who is cognisant of the facts of the eve
nowadays doubts that the roots of psychology lie in the
physiology of the nervous system. What we call the opera
tions of the mind are functions of the brain and the materials
of consciousness are products of cerebral activity. Cabanu
may have made use of crude and misleading phraseology when
he said that the brain secretes thought as the liver secretes
bile; but the conception which that much-abused phrase
embodies is, nevertheless, far more consistent with fact than
the popular notion that the mind is a metaphysical entity
seated in the head, but as independent of the brain as a
telegraph operator is of his instrument.

That was a fair indication of the attitude of many scientific
men ; and it was entirely materialistic in this sense—that what
was called life and consciousness was supposed to be entirely
dependent on the electrical, chemical, and molecular motions of
the brain; when that brivn ceased to manifest those changes
there was an end to life and thought and consciousness. That,
so far as he (the speaker) could sec, was u true presenta
tion of the attitude of the average scientist, and it was
because so much of what was called science had been based
on this idea that the police theory of Huxley had become
ho extensively identified with the scientific method. In
all historical ages thuro had been two schools of thought.
There had been the materialistic school on the one side, amongst
all nations and in all ages, and the spiritual school on the othur.
It was held by the latter school that man was a spiritual being,
that the Cuivcr.su in its essence was a spiritual Universe, »nd
th it then: was a very direct and close relationship between the
■.piii'usl side of man and the spiritual side of the Universe. It
was t tuistakn to suppose (m some appeared to do) that only .1
• mall minority of mankind espoused the views of this school of
thought. Ou the contrary, in spite of what materialists wl
to the eoutriry. there could bo no doubt that the great majority
of mankind adopted th» spiritual view, as was evidenced by the
activity nt Christianity, Buddhism, and oilier world-religions
having (or their principal doctrine a recognition <>f the spiritual
oitiir-.irua »nd tin- -pirittlal nature of the Universe. Never(hrleaa, ha attached no proof to this—he would Put deal with the
fact »in alfonling any uvidetn:» of the truth of the prevailing
ducanna«. Hu far m hi» could determine, the nt niggle between
thu~' I w- iichiHila of thought—the material on the one
ndo «id
sjuntual on the other - would tend
to narrow itawlf down to thrao or four ¡mum, mid the
ituret important of these ia,um — important fur the world at
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[nrJ1, -would bo the truth <>r falsity of the doctrine of a conscious
euUeneo niter death. So far as hu could see, the struggle in
Western Europe and America was gradually tending towards
that. Hore, in England, the two schools were found strongly
hi evidence, while between them one found Ethical societies
which worn practically playing with the question, not having
the courage to make up their minds, and not having any
pnrticulnr idea of the significance of the matter. He believed
that hy and by all minor questions at. issue between the two
schools would be practically eliminated, and the crux between
tlw two schools resolve itself into this fundamental question, as
to whether there is or is not a conscious existence for the
individual after death.
(To be continued.)

TRANSCENDENTAL MAGIC-’
Mr. Waite has done a good work by translating Eliphas
l/vi's ‘ Dogma et Hit nel do la Haute Magie.' He lias given
English students of Occultism the opportunity of judging for
themselves how much that celebrated Magus really know, and
how far he is to be trusted as a teacher. There is probably no
ether writer on occult subjects, of acknowledged standing, alxmt
whom expert opinion differs so widely ; and Lévi is, perhaps,
considerably underestimated by Spiritualists, for he was
essentially a Kabbalist, and never much appreciated the pheno
mena of Spiritualism, which have done so much to bring
Occultism into lino with other natural sciences.
There can be no doubt that Eliphas Lévi was exceedingly
Itameli in all matters pertaining to ‘ Magic,’ that is to say, he
had filled himself up with the theories and fancies of the great
masters of magical dogma and ritual ; but of knowled«;« of occult
things, in the sense of practical acquaintance with the invisible
world, such as is obtained with a good medium, he seems to
have had but little. He relates how, after weeks of fasting and
ceremonial proceedings of various kinds, he succeeded, by the
help of elaborate magical rites and evocations, in raising the
shade of Apollonius and others ; but in several places in his
book he attributes all such spectres to the ‘ somnambulic
iiiiigiiiation.' At the same time, one cannot deny to him a very
strong intuition or instinct concerning the invisible world,
which seems to continually struggle against an inborn sceptic
ism on the one hand, and the bias left by his religious educa
tion on the other.
The result is confusing, and gives the impression that the
author is little more, after all, than the repeater of the sayings
of others, sayings which he does not entirely believe himself.
This seems to reduce his evidence to the kind which the lawyers
call ' information and belief,' the 1 belief ' being, however, any
thing but robust. The admirers of Eliphas Levi (and they
are many) put down this, and all other things in his writings to
which exception might be taken, to the necessity under which
the Adopt continually finds himself of hiding sacred things from
the profane. If Eliphas says one thing in one part of his book,
and the opposite thing in another part, does he not foresee that
the unintuitional will become disgusted and close the volume,
while the intuitional will seo through the ‘ blind,' and think all
the more of his teaching 1 Some people like that kind of
mystification, to others it is like skating on rotten ice.
At liottom Eliphas Lévi remained a priest in heart and
sympathies. Perhaps his mental contradictions and vacillations
camo from his being at the stime time m head an occultist. He
is quite as ready to tell us what God likes or dislikes as any
theologian, and presently Im gives us a definition of ‘God’
which makes what ho has previously said appear absurd. Like
theTheosopbuts (who seem to have borrowed largely from him),
he wes the future hope of humanity in a whole-souled return to
the rule of priests and kings.
Thu two things to the exposition of which Eliphas Levi
devotes himself most fervently in the volume before us arc the
Kabbah and the Tarot. These uro the standard dishes which
In. serves up to us, all the rest being little more than seasoning«
mil xiuces for those pii'cearfe rinietanre. But he is an excellent
cook, »nd all he tells us about the K abbaia and the Turot is of
the greatest interest, while his seasoning and sauces are worthy
* •Trui»ri tiil<'nt;,l .Magic: It» Doctrine and Ritual.' Uy El.ll'liis
Lill A i oluplcte Tr.iiixl.it ton ol ‘ lingule et Riluci de .a il ulte Magie,'
riti, i Biogr»phiral Pretace by Anrnvit Euwann Worn. author of
'(/.«il W,,r.hi|i in Et .nee,’.he Including all thè origiiii'l engravings «nd
«
ot thè author (London : George Red way, H, Hirt-elreol,
1!1" uoliury, London, W.C. Price Li».)
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of a true chef. Eliphas Mvi is a master of paradox, and an
expert in quaint conceits, and the judicious use ot the'.; gives
an air of profundity and of mystery to all ho «ays that fills his
reader with an indeliuite and inexpressible sense of his authors
knowledge or even wisdom. It is only when he reflects "ver
what he has read that the reader perceives that ho has learned
rather what other people have thought about the world invisible
than about that world invisible itself as it really may be pre
sumed to exist.
The Spiritualist will find tho ‘ Doctrine and Ritual of M igic'
full of most interesting and valuable learning, and studded with
ideas which are veritable pointers for the earnest student who
is trying to form an independent judgment on matters occult.
Even to go over the book for the sake of picking out the
aphorisms that are richly scattered through it would repay tho
general reader ; and still it is seldom that one comes across one
of these clever sayings that is entirely free from the flavour of
paradox: ‘To doubt is to be ignorant'; ‘The laws of Nature
are algebraic'; ‘ Sensations are to thoughts even as thoughts are
to aspirations ‘ Things unknown cannot be explained by things
impossible'; ‘There are no demons except our own follies';
‘ Everything is possible to him who wills only what is true';
‘To define what we are unacquainted with Is presumptuous
ignorance; to affirm positively what one does not know
is to lie.' All these clever sayings are culled from four con
secutive pages, where many other similar ones may be found, as
well as elsewhere through the book.
Mr. Waite is a judicious admirer of Eliphas Levi; he per
*
ceive
his limitations, and in an interesting ' Biographical
Preface' he expresses an opinion of him with which most of his
readers will probably agree

No modern expositor of occult science can bear any com
parison with Eliphas Levi; and among ancient expositors,
though many stand higher in authority, all yield to him in
living interest, for he is actually the spirit of modem thought
forcing an answer for the times from the old oracles. Hence
there are greater names, hut there Is no influence so great—
no fascination in occult literature exceeds that of the French
Magus.
We feel bound to congratulate Mr. Waite upon his transla
tion, which reads as easily and naturally as an original ; and
needless to add that we recommend the study of the book
WAKED UP IN HER COFFIN.

We take the following story from the ‘San Francisco
Chronicle’ of October 28th:—
Portland (Or.), October 27th.—List Friday Mrs. Dickinson,
a woman well known in the vicinity of Mount Angel, after
suffering from a severe illness, was supposed to have died. Tho
woman was a member of the Catholic Church, and as her
supposed dissolution approached the last rites of her Church
were administered by Father Dominick, and to all present she
apparently passed away.
The announcement for the funeral had been made for last
Sunday, to take place at the Catholic church at Mount Angel.
The friends of the woman were assembled at the church.
Father Dominick in his full robes and the servers in their vest
ments were on hand waiting patiently for the arrival of the
funeral wf.j/e escorting the body to the church. There seemed
some unseemly delay in tho proceedings, and the priest sent a
messenger to the Dickinson home. There was abundant reason
for the delay.
After the home services the undertaker in charge, in placing
the lid on the casket, had his attention attracted to the laxly.
Whether by the effort to replace the lid or in some other
manner by a slight jar of the casket, at any rate the spell was
broken, for Mrs. Dickinson suddenly came to life, awakening
from a trance, and the house of mourning was quickly trans
formed into a household of joy.
The woman was speedily removed from the casket, within
which she narrowly escaped being buried alive, and to-day is
enjoying comparatively good health, with every prospect of
living for years.
The fortunate escape of Mrs. Dickinson from the horrible
fate of being buried alive is most remarkable. Had sho
remained in a comatose state a few minutes longer, fully wittreious, but unable to speak or move, she would have heard tho List
benedictions paid to her memory, and, utterly helpless, learned
with horror that she was to be consigned alive to the grave.
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CHRIST HAS COME.

To-morrow will be the first Sunday in Advent, and
Christendom will keep it as the first of a series of com
memorative days in honour of the child-Christ and the
Prince of Peace. For nearly a month, the churches will
bring out their carols and garlands, and pour out such words
of love and concord as might persuade even a Turk to
say, with Agrippa, • Almost thou persuadest me to tie a
Christian and, if we knew no better, we might be tempted
to think we were all engaged, at home and abroad, in
helping Christ to make his dreams come true. Nor is
this true of England only. In France, in Germany, in
Italy—almost everywhere in Europe—Christendom will
talk and sing and decorate just as though its main business
was to exalt and follow * The Prince of Peace.’
But get behind the scenes—at the back of the carol
singing, the processioning, the pretty leaves and dowers
and berries, the glorious music and the official words.
What then f —Europe armed from end to end, and every
potentate, diplomatist, and responsible soldier, on the qui
not, cmudering only ' our interests'—with almost every
ncr-paper ready to ‘cry ZAiroe, and let slip the dogs of
war. All over Europe, war is seldom treated as a brutal
necessity. Professional fighters are put in the highest place.
8pe ial privileges are conferred upon them. Their uniform
is almost a pass to anything. Whatever we omit, we never
omit to ‘toast’ ‘The Army and Navy.' Into our holy
place* we take the ragged Hags, torn and stained in the
bloody strife; and into our Parliament we send a stream
of men whose tides, whose professions, whose ambition*,
whose interests or whose habits all urge to the glorification
of the arts of war. And we shall be and do all this
just the same and just a* thoroughly when we have put our
carol music away for another twelve months, and thrown
the decoration* on the dust heap.
Are we hypocrite» I Not exactly. We are only half
created human brings. The old brute aucotor* are not
sufficiently shaken off. No, not exactly hypocrite, but
gross I v inconsistent; and selfish beyond all telling; so
«rlfi*h that we do not sec our arifidincwi, lieoMre it clothe*
tu like a skin, or Iwcause we have ehrvated it into a virtue,
and call it ‘ Patriotism ’ or ' llonoor ’ or ‘ The Empire.' Or,
mayle, we are rather better than that, and »re just enough
of the truth to feel uncomfortable, but only jurt enough
for that, and tu makr u* say that war is a dreadful thing
and that we hope ' in die Providence id God ' it will bn
averted, -And there wo «top.

But now comes the w«»»sage of true Christianity and
of •ipintualism .-Wil) you not, can you not, bring yome-
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selves to make sacrifices for the spirit, beyond and cv«n
to the subordination and stifling of the longings of th.
flesh 1 What price will you pay to make your Chriitm.«
carols true 1 What will you do, what will you give, in
order to help your ■ Providence of God ’ to stop these bruul
doings of man I Are you willing, for instance, ever to My,
‘ We have done wrong,’ or, • We have gone too far or
claimed too much—we will reconsider it ’ 1 The old Ad»«,
or, rather, the old tiger or gorilla, still sneaking in tn,
says:—‘Take all you can find, and keep nil you can get
Caro only for your own interests. Submit to no reproof,
Even if you are wrong, stand no challenging and submit
no reproof. Your honour requires that if you wrong your
neighbour you must maintain it, or if you tell a lie, you
must stick to it.’ But the new Adam, or the holy spirit
in us, says, * Find your truest uplifting in surrender for the
sake of “ Peace on earth, and goodwill amongst men?
“ Be just and fear not-.” “ Do unto others as you would
they should do unto you.” Your first necessity is not
supremacy, but righteousness.
Pay the price ; pay the
price.’ Arc we willing for that 1 Of course we are not,
on the whole, notwithstanding the first Sunday in Advent
and all our caroling and garlanding.
We sigh and say, ‘ It is a dreadful necessity.' Zrifl
Even Mr. Stanley, who was never very particular in the
use of fire-arms, said, ‘ I have been in Africa seventeen
years, and I never met a man yet who would kill me if I
folded my hands.’ There is a mighty truth in that; ami
we all know it in private life. It is the hands up, the
attitude of pugilism, that provokes a fight
No one
wants to hurt a useful and kindly neighbour. And, say
what they will, it is the creation of this gigantic fire-engine
in military affairs that lights the fire. Mr. Gladstone was
absolutely right when he said, that ‘ militarism is the most
conspicuous tyrant of the age ; and it is the road to war.'
It was Lord Lawrence himself who, when at the head of
our Government in India, had to make a stand against the
fighting interests both at home and abroad. He said that
our officers were ‘ burning with impatience and pining from
inaction,' and that ‘any enterprise which opened a door to
distinction and preferment would be acceptable to many of
them.’
But, as we have said, the cause lies deeper. There is.
in vast numbers of men, a relish for conflict. If not, what
is it. that induces people to revel in details of anything of
the kind, from a prize-tight to a great battle 'I and what is
it that leads men, like the late Colonel Burnaby, to go on
campaigns without orders, and to somehow get their chance
to ‘ pot the niggers'! This relish for warfare and delight
in bloodshed can even be allied with religious emotions.
We see that in the Old Testament, and we see it all along
in the history of the world. The following extract from
an old Boor diary—written when the Boers were trying to
get a settlement in Africa— is mightily instructive:—
Sunday, February -’.3rd.—No Kafirs in sight. Held divine
service. Prayer meeting at night—a blessed limo I
Monday, February 24th.—Saw Kafirs on the hills. Commando
wet: out and ab.d 'hirty-four, besides a number that got away
woundol. Thanksgiving service in the evening on return to
eainp. Sang Psalm 107, and went on sentry. Shot two Kafirs
during the night.

Only one thing can eave u* from this horror—'he
Opening of the aye* to the supremo duty of man to hi«
brother.
What ta n«>odwl in Chriatendom is that men
should try Christianity. It would at any rate teach us to
halo bloodshed, and U> purchase peace, not ' at any price,'
but at the price <»f that exaggeration of self which belungi
to th«* Ixiaat in tu, and not to the real roan.
MatairUMXU, AvrntAUA. - • Liu KT ' may bn obtained from
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They seemed to like to have mo watching them as they moved
about, and this I often did. Sometimes strangers cune, but
for the meat part I grew to recognise them all, and loved them
By Mm. d’Ebperance.
dearly.
Ono old lady who frequently occupied a seat near the chimney
It Mem* to mo to bo one of the most difficult matters in the
corner attracted me : she looked so sweet and gentle in the
to find the very beginning of things. Ono may look back
quaint white head-dress and lace fichu she wore, as she Mt with
»nd tack, but there is always a something beyond which appuara
swiftly-moving fingers under which a stocking was always being
to belong to it, till one gets lost in a sort of maze and is glad to
formed. The vision fascinated tne as I observed, time after
give it up. Something like this it feels when I try to answer
time, how the deft fingers manipulated the yarn and the glitter
the question ns to when my spiritualistic experiences began.
ing needles, till the idea came to mo that I might learn how to
The only conclusion I can come to is that they must have begun
»hen I began.
knit from watching her.
I teased my nurse to supply mo with the necessary materials,
Sometimes people of a thcosophic tendency have asked me,
and then tried hard to imitate the movements of my shadow
•And when did you begin ? ' but to this I can only reply ‘ I do
not know.’
friend.
They said our house was haunted, and gruesome stories were
told of the ghosts who [temmbulated the many empty rooms. I
was horribly afraid of ghosts. I didn’t know what they were,
but all the same, I was afraid of them ; afraid to move from
one room to another without my shadow friends for company ;
afraid to be left alone in l>ed unless I saw the friendly face or
smile of one of them, and felt certain they would protect me
from the dreaded ghosts. With them I know no fear; dark
rooms had no terrors for me. I wou’d spend hours in the
haunted rooms, content to know that my shallow friends were
an all-sufficient protection against the ghosts ; but without
them 1 was the veriest coward. This seeming inconsistency
gained for me the reputation of being ’ queer.'
As I grew older the fear of being suspected of untruths kept
me silent many times when I was bursting to speak of strange
sights and sounds going on around us. Sometimes this eager
ness overcame my discretion, and I would tell delightedly the
story, but in most cases my satisfaction was short-lived, and I
made an inward resolve never to say anything more, though it
made me very unhappy to have no confidential or sympathising
ear to listen to the wonderful news I had to tell.
Once, while trying to sew a long seam which had l»een sec
me as a task in the room where the old lady knitted her stock
ings, the temptation to let my work fall and look at her swiftlymoving fingers and gleaming needles became too strong, and I
watched her delightedly, forgetting my task till told severely by
my mother not to look up from my seam again till it was finished.
• But, mother, I do so want to look at her, it is so funny to
watch her fingers moving so quickly.'
My mother pursed her lips. * If you do not keep your
attention to your work, or if you mention this absurd story
again, 1 shall box your ears, big girl as you are.'
MRS. D'ESPERANCE.
I applied myself diligently to my work, and for a few minutes
(From a photograph by Otto Mayer, Dreeden.)
sewed industriously, but, alas' the legacy of Mother Evo had
fallen on me ; the more anything was forbidden, the greater was
So far as I know, the first real thought 1 ever took in con
the
temptation to seize it. And though I struggled against it,
nection with these experiences was when the necessity arose for
the temptation to look up became too strung. I did look up,
defining and separating them from the experiences of the
and my cask was forgotten till a stinging sensation on my ear
workaday world ; when I came gradually to the understand
brought me to a sense of my disobedience. Of course I cried.;
ing that the world in which I spent most of the day was not the
my fourteen years’old dignity suffered considerable humiliation,
ssme world that the people round about me inhabited. The
and indignation at being misbelieved found vent in passionate
discovery did not trouble me. I fancy I was rather proud of
sobs.
being the solo proprietor of a world to which my nurse and
Our family doctor coming in at the time heard the story of
others of the workaday world had no entree ; where the people
my delinquencies. He kindly asked mo to tell him of my
were kinder and quainter, skies more sunshiny, Howers more
shadow friends, asking me question after question, leading mu
lovely, birds’ song more sweet and comprehensible ; where the
on to speak of the lady of the chimney seat, the man with the
sounds of insect and animal life meant something more than un
feather in his hat and sword by his side, or the man in the
intelligible noises : where the murmuring of tiie wind in the
brown
dress and the collar like a plate, with his head resting on
branches meant messages of life from far-away regions to the
it. And I, glad to find for once an interested listener, poured
trees and all growing things which could not read of them and
forth the story unreservedly, till want of breath caused me
learn from books. It was a wonderful land, and I never tired
to pauso.
of relating its marvels and beauties, till olio day I was told that
It was so good to have found someone at last who did not
Iwas ' old enough to leave off romancing and weaving absurd
make fun or tell me not to • romance,’ and I felt quite trium
stories.'
phant that this someone was Dr. Lamaman, for now no one
It took mo some time to understand that my stories were
could
venture to disbelieve me again.
not believed, but when I did my indignation was boundless. I
He ant quiet a little while, and then, patting my hands softly,
learned, however, nt last that there are some things it is as well
said : ' Yes, my dear, I quite understand ; 1 have known people
not t<> talk about to everyone ; so I gradually left off translating
who fancied they saw and heard such things, but it was only
the voices of the wind or the songs of the birds, which nobody
the fancies of a diseased brain, for those people were mad.'
la-lievcd, or only called romancing—a word which I grew to
The horror I felt at his words seemed to freeze my blood. He
hate.
To compensate for this I took much more comfort in my
said much more, but those words burned themselves into me
and prevented me hearing the rest.
human (?) companions, who inhabited what I called my
' shadow ' land, though they were anything but shadows to me.
‘ Other people see these things, but they’ are mad.* Those
They were always kind. If I passed them on the stairs, or in
wonts haunted me ; they embittered my life for years. I grew
the old-fashioned rooms, they greeted mo with friendly smiles.
afraid of my ' shadow friends,' afraid of myself. I dreaded to
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taught. Ono of my boat friends was being drawn into the
be alone ; I dreaded to look around mo. for fear they should
(>f this disreputable now teaching, nnd it. troubled me cniug]^
appear. Wien occasionally days or weeks elapsed without
ably to hour his urguinuntH in favour of the dangerous view,
seeing any of them, I grew light-hearted and happy, thinking the
by Spiritualists, while in the genuineness of so-called ph..„,f
madness was being overcome. Then, again, an encounter with
menu 1 had a contemptuous disbelief. Ili.s wife and I
the now dreaded ' shadows ’ would plunge me into misery. I
ipiently discussed ways and means of disabusing his miiu|g>
grew afraid of n>y every won! and action, lost they should
these ideas ; and. in the end, in order to prevent him att«n<lin,,
betmy the fact that I was mad.
‘seince.s,’ I consented to make one of a circle for inveatigati,,n
Only incessant occupation, study, or society kept mo free
at home, to prove that no such phenomena could take pl«,,,
from the terrible haunting fear. Sometimes I wonder that
amongst honest respectable persons who had no object to
under the circumstances my reason did not actually sutler ; but.
in deceiving each other.
youth has great recuperative power», and a few weeks or even
But to my surprise, and perhaps annoyance, I found I
days are sufficient to dull the edge of the sharpest trouble, pro
mistaken. I had been so sure of my superior knowledge that ¡t
vided nothing new happens to whet it. So it happened that
was humiliating to have to acknowledge my absolute ignorance.
durins’ the next year or two n>y attention was fully occupied by
Still I would not for a moment entertain the idea of its being
school work, and my shadow friends and my fear of madness
became things of the pist.
During my childhood and early girlhood I had been much
addicted to walking in my sleep, and my somnambulic rumblings
had been the cause of much perplexity as to how to keep a
watch over my doings. With one or two exceptions, I never
took any harm, as my nightly peregrinations were mostly con
fined to the different rooms of the house, or sometimes to the
garden. I mention this propensity, as it furnished the only
feasible explanation for something which occurred during my
school days. At least, it was accepted as an explanation at
the time.
Our class at school was preparing special work for a semi
public examination, and we had been given a theme for an
essay. The subject chosen for five of us was ‘Nature.’ I was
the youngest of the girls, and I believe the least studious, for
though I managed to pass muster in the ordinary subjects, in
essay-writing I was perfectly at sea, and generally got the help
of a good-natured friend in return for sundry assistances in
drawing or translating, in which branches she was M great a
dunce as I with essays. This time, however, we were put upon
our honour to do the work ourselves without help, so that as
time went on and my attempts at writing only resulted in
wa-ted paper, headaches, or miserable tears at my non-success,
I began to despair of ever producing a readable sentence. Every
morning I rose with the determination to write something
before night, and each night I went to bed resolved to keep
awake to think out something before morning; but thoughts
would not come—neither in the daytime nor in the night.
At last, when it had reached to within three days of the
allotted time and I had still done nothing, I was driven to my
knot« and prayed lung and earnestly that God would send me
thoughts. When I went to bed that night I took with roe
candles, paper, and pencils, intending, when the other girls
were asleep, to light my candles and Imgin to write ; but, alas
for me, they would not let me have a light, and, in despair, I
the work of spirits. There was something repugnant to me in
cried myself to sleep.
the thought. In fact, I set myself resolutely against this ex
N«xt morning, when miserably gathering up the scattered
planation, and went on with the experiments in order to find
sheets of paper from the floor where they had fallen. I dis
Home other cause. 1 accounted for the table-movements by the
covered that they were covered by closely-written lines, which
• animal magnetism’ of the sitters, and for the intelligence these
turned out to be a charming, well-thought-out wsay, This,
movements displayed by Home not understood collective action
after due consideration, I was allowed to send in as my work, the
of the minds of the twine people. It was dreadfully puzzling,
handwriting being unmistakably rnyown, though the ideas were
but I preferred to seek any explanation rither t han accept the
clearly from a wiser and older head.
spiritualistic one, which was so antagonistic to all my previous
My story of how I had prayed for thought« to be given to
teachings.
me, together with my known somnambulic propensities, was
The phenomenon of clairvoyance was. on the contrary, full
accepted as the probable explanation of the otherwise mysterious
of an absorbing interest for mo, and I eagerly road every hook
occurrence. Our rector told us that a precedent for this was
or article on the subject that. I could obtain. The knowledge
to be found in the well known fact of an overworked student
that tins power was a natural and recognised attribute of certain
having in his sleep written a learned and clever treatise on
known pentona camo as a perfect God-nont blomiing to me,
medicine, which gained for him prizes and honours, and became
< nablinig me to cast off the terrible incubus of fear which hud
later the foundation for valuable work». I accepted the good
clouded my life since t hat memorable interview with thn doctor.
rector’a eoncluaiona, and troubled my head no more about it,
I began to rejoice in this wonderful power, and when I no
only too glad and thankful to have got out of my difficulty so
longer distrusted myself or the scones which spread tlwmaelvei
well.
out before toy eyes, (hoy returned with greater force than I hid
Somo yean later, when I had exchanged the busy, occupied
known since my childhood. Their character hod, however,
life of oldest daughter in a large family for that of »young wife
changed. The quaint old world figures of tiro haunt ed hon ,'
who fur several hour* a day war left to her own company, I was
gave place to Hinrii varied forum and every-day uccurrmii'ns oicli
horrified to rind the shadow jM«>ple roapjs>ir, and I luigan to bo
»■> i.light tike phi'-c in ordinary life. Many of these s,,oe,
tormented by the old fear of a diseaaod brain. I never «|>okc
wore, I nfterwxrda discovered, actually occurring at the time I
of tbvno strange vuiona, I wm Ux> much afraid of people think
mw thorn, •
' ' >' were acene» unacted at some previous time,
ing mo mad ; but the weary secret was a torture to me.
an I known only to Home one of our circle
It was at thia time I find heard of .Spiritualism. It waa in a
In all of this, however, there was no eonliriuaiiou of the
uiMwiuru forced on my notice ; but it met with no good recep
•
.
lint when iuy hand of its own m...id
tion. My «xiucution bad boon strictly orthodox, ami it had
beg,,ii to write inc-'isagiis .uldre. <sed t/i different people, or I'm.’
never occurred to me to quuaLiun or doubt what 1 had Itecn
treatissa on some given subject, or mure often still, an.»vt
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light.

quêtions <»f n scientific character, of tho nature of which I was
utterly ignorant,! became very much puzzled to find any natural
explanation. 1 remembered the mysterious essay done at school,
and judging from those now experience-« a tot-tlly different light
«.«■< thrown upon that incident. The writing« were very inter
esting not only to my friends but to myself, although they often
truib'd of subjects altogether beyond my comprehension. Still
they wore instructive in a high degree.
At the same time I turned my small skill in sketching to
account by drawing the portraits of the persons whom I saw
ehirvoyanlly. These were generally done in the dark, as I found
that, the darkness acted as a background, throwing into strong
relief every small detail of the figure 1 tried to sketch. At first
I was as much surprised as anylxxly to find I had actually suc
ceeded in making a tolerably accurate drawing under such
conditions, I did not understand how I did it, all I knew was
that to me it was not dark. Most of the portraits so drawn
were identified and claimed by the friends of the portrayed
person, so that out of some hundreds drawn I only retain a
half-dozen or so which were not recognised.
Those expérimenta were carried on during a space of six or
seven years, when one evening, more in jest than earnest, it
was proposed that, ns we had been unsuccessful in obtaining
any writing or drawing, I should take my place in the cabinet.
There was one in the room which had been occupied by a wellknown lady medium for materialisation. I objected, and one
of our circle (a lady) entered. We sat round in the orthodox
manner and sang. Not for long, however ; for the lady came
rushing out, declaring that something alive was in the dark
cabinet and had touched her. Nor could she be persuaded to
re enter. We searched the interior of the cabinet, which was
simply a recess in the wall hung with dark curtains in front,
and assured her there was nothing to fear ; but in vain, she
would not return to it ‘ If you are so brave,’ she said, ‘go in
yourself.’ So I entered the cabinet, and had not been seated
long before I felt something moving, or rather I felt the air in
motion, as though there was something stirring in tho cabinet.
I had an eerie, uncanny sort of feeling, and I also ran out.
On the next evening on which we occupied the room for our
bi-weekly séance, tho same experiment was tried, and again a
third and fourth time. Those sitting outside the cabinet declared
that they saw a hand, then a face, appear between the openings of
tho curtains. I (sitting in the darkness) saw nothing, and was
distinctly incredulous. I went outside the curtains to have a
look, but found to my dismay that my limbs would hardly bear
mo. I did seo a face, but sank into my chair immediately,
feeling strangely weak and powerless; and a sort of far-awayfroni-uverybody sensation frightened me very much. While in
the cabinet I heard tho remarks of the people outside distinctly,
though they seemed to bo speaking miles away. They were
talking to tho ow’nor of the face I had seen, inviting him to
cornu out, but ho declined on tho score of having no clothes.
During tho interval between that evening and our next
meeting, my friend, Mrs. I1'., and I manufactured some garments
out of some old curtains which we iutonded to place at. the
disposal of our strango visitant should he come again. Wo
considered that white muslin was tho most appropriate material
with which to clothu a ghost, so fashioned our curtains into a sort
of dressing-gown, and when ready, surveyed our handiwork
with no little satisfaction. The garment was taken tj the seance
room and hung up within the cabinet, ready for use when the
spirit cainti. He did come, and examined the garment critically,
but was evidently not ns pleased with it ns we were, for ho
rollixl it up and threw it out. into the room ; afterwards stepping
out himself fully clothed in a robe of purer, finer, and more
gmcoful fashion than that wo had provided.
This was tho beginning of a—to mo—now phase of medium
ship, and curiously enough, the more it was cultivated, the
more difficult it became to obtain any other kind of phenomena,
showing that tho one phase was cultivated at. the expense of the
other.
So far as I was inyself concerned, I would not. have elected
logo on with this phase, although naturally I was interested and
mtvii-u-ly curious -, still, being obliged to bo isolated from the
list of tlio circle and deprived of tho use of my eyes prevented
mo from having the sama chance of studying tho phenoimma as
the other sit tern, and it hud always been this study winch had
l>«-pt alive my intureat in tho different manifestations from tho
roiimnmcomont of our inquiry. But I was overruled by the
•'Uiur*, to whom thia new development was of great interest ; so
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I gave in, and waited patiently to
what would come of it,
busying myself meanwhile with the study of my own »on.cations,
and trying to analyse and undentand them.
The world has been informed of much that has resulted from
the years of work I have given to this investigation—twentythree years of hard work and much raftering. Many times in
despair I have resolved to wadi my hands from all connection
with the work which cost mu so dear in health, friends, and tho
world’s approval, and apparently gave me in exchange nothing
but pain, weariness of spirit, calumny, and evil report. Then,
again, I havu gain« I courage from very fear—tho fear of leaving
undone the work which hid been entrusted to me.
Once a spirit wrote with my hand a poem descriptive of hut
passing away, and the joys and content of the new life, when
tho sorrows and pain of tho earthly life h id fallen like a disused
garment from the shoulders, and was known no more, ‘ save,'
she added, ‘ for tho over-stinging thought of duties unfulfilled.'
Those words repeated themselves in my mind whenever
tempted to lay down the work, and urged mo forward with a
strangely impelling force, and I have gone on, though many
times sick at heart with the seeming thankle-ine-,, of the task.
Not but what it has its compensations, for I believe that no
work is done in vain. The influence of the work done by
mediums in the past is seen in the broader and more liberal
ideas which are permeating every .stratum of society, though
their true origin may not lie suspected. This must be, and is, a
sufficient reward to those who have pissed through the mill
anil received this world's payment.
Those who are to come and take up the work in their turn
will find fewer difficulties to contend against and more friendly
hands outstretched to help them. Yet they, too, will find much
to learn, for even we who have studied longest know next to
nothing of this great subject. Yet, if we have only brought one
stone to aid in making the road which joins this world to the
one beyond, we have done something, and future generations
who walk the straight path will do so without fear of falling
into the .slough of materialism and doubt which has cursed our
generation. Though the existence of the workers may be for
gotten, like those of tho builders of tho Pyramids, yet, like tho
Pyramids, tho work will endure, and our children and children’s
children will reap tho benefit, and their lives be made brighter
and better for what wo have accomplished.
E. fi'EsfillANCK.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A meeting of Members, Associates, and friends of tho
London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, will be held in the
French Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall (entrance from
Piccadilly), on Friday next, December -1th, at 7 p.m. for
7 30 p.m., when Mr. Richard Harte will give an address
on ‘The New Spiritualism.’ Those who have had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. Harte on previous occasions will
most assuredly be pleased to welcome him again.

In accordance with No. to of the Articles of A-u'iciation, (he
subscript ion» of Mi inkers and Associates elected after tin» date trill be
taken as for the remainder of the pnorn/ year and the whole of 1SI/7.
A FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto tho London Spiritualist Alliance,
Limited, tho sum of L‘
, to bu applied to tho purposes of
that Society ; and I direct that the said sum shall lie paid free
from Legacy Duty, out of such part of my personal estate as
may legally be dovuteti by will to charitable purposes, and in
preference to other legacies and bequests thereout.
Mu. J. J. Mouse. In a letter received from Mr. Morse, ho
informs us that he expected to leave San Francisco on Tuesday
last, 24th inst., and that ho believed receptions for him had been
arranged <•» route at San Diego, L >$ Angeles, and Boston. Mr.
Morse does not say when ho expects to arrive in England, but
wo believe a hope is entertained that ho will be able to address
the friends at Liverpool on Monday, December 21st, and at
Manchester on Tuesday, December 22nd, in which case he will
reach London on the following day, December 23rd. IVu need
scarcely add that on his arrival ho will most assuredly receive a
very hourly greeting.

LIGHT.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT DIANA VAUGHAN AND DR. BATAILLEThe Cat-V-bc newspapers. • L'Univere’and ‘La Libre Parole,'
bare at last exposed the gigantic literary fraud which has been
earned on for *>• lone under the aowo dr .reerrv of Dr. Baraille
and Diana Vaughan. As the readers of ‘ Liolrt already know,
Leo Taxi! and Dr. Hacke are the joint perpetrators of this
sacnieviv'us hoax which ap;-e*led so violently to the prejudices
of the Catholics, and supplied them with formidable arguments
against all explorers of the I «seen.
h was at the Anti-Masonic Congress of Trent that the exist
ence of Miss Diana Vaughan was publicly questioned for the
first time. On September 29th last a lengthy discussion took
place, in the course of which a German priest. Mgr. Baumgarten,
demanded that this lady's birth certificate, and a declaration of
the pries: who received her abjuration, should be produced.
Mr. Leo Taxil. who took part in the proceedings, found such a
request preposterous. Was not the lady born in a foreign coun
try. where birth certificates arc not easily procured I Had not
the public l-een repeatedly warned that her death had been
decreed in the Lodges, and that any attempt to disclose the
wherwiboats of the precious convert might load to her assassinati« -n I
This was t.xi much for the worthy members of the Congress.
Mr. Leo Taxil’s ecclesiastical patrons must have felt uncomfort
able when they realised that they had been duped by the rene
gale, for this man. after being trained for the priesthood,
I'ec’-'.r e a calumniator of the Catholic Church so long as his
productions were in sufficient demand to bring him a living.
Scribblers ‘ratts: live ■ mt hew,' as Mr. Taxi! is reported to
have said in his wn defence.
His accomplice. Dr. Hacke, in a letter to the ‘ Univers,’
tried to deny his connection with the discredited compilation,
which, be said, could only apt-eal ‘to a few thousand fools.’
He only admits Earing c. ntributed to a portion of the first
v I-".;- f • Le Dia: h. xj XIXe Steele,’ but he is shown to have
used the pseudonym of Dr. Bataille on many other occasions
and the medical adveriisemerits which appeared on the cover of
the 1« -ik. extolling the professional skill and even the generosity
of Dr. Hacke. abundantly prove that he was a member of the
firm.
The best- if village priests wd Catholics who were the chief
subxcr.'ters to this saunie literature could not well complain that
they have ».: had their money's worth. but the dignitaries of
the Church who lent their support so readily to this colossal
imp-'Stere might lean: a lesson from it end pause in the future
before they give their opinion on facts which they have not
carefully investigated.
J. L.
A PREDICTION FULFILLED.

The following story, which is told by Madame Lecomte
de Lisle. sister-in-law to the celebrated poet, is taken from
the pages of ' Annales des Sciences P-yehiques ’:—
Mr. X. had consulted a fortune-teller, who predicted to him
that his .th would be caused by a snake. This gentleman was
in the Civil Service, and he felt .•» impressed by the warning
that he persistently refused an appointment a: the Martinique,
thus island being infested by w>st venomous reptiles.
At last Mr. B.. H -me Secretary at the Guadeloupe,
persuaded him to accept a lucrative position in the offices of
that colony, which » free from snakes, al th-ugh it u< situated
in the vicinity of the Martinique.
After having served his time at the Guadaloupe. Mr. X.
eailed for France on a ship which called at the Martinique. He
would not even go on land for a few hours, but fate was not to
be thwarted. Some negreaaee eatne on l»sard as usual to sell
fruit to the passengers. He took an orange from a basket and
drew hi* hand beck with • shriek, exclaiming that he had been
stung The Degrees turned her basket upside down, «nd a
anak« crawled frvtn under the leaves with which it was lined.
The reptile was killed, but Mr. X. died a few hours afterwards.
Thi first meeting of the executive coin mi Hoc of the newlyformed • Loodon Awncutk« for the Prevention of Premature
Banal ' **• Leid un the 18th inet., when important roailutuxui
were unanunoudy adopted, relating to the necessity of agitatimi
for the reform of banal procedere. A conference will be held
wvn at the W«trtd»*ter Palare Hotel, when the moesare» prvpumd by the Mcoaation will be adequately diacuaeod.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES
The American National Association of Spiritual bn
have been recently holding their fourth annual convent; ;t|
in Washington, D.C., the proceedings being, as usual
our American friends, characterised by great enthusiasm
To this convention Mr. J. J. Morse, then in San Franci.
addressed a long and interesting communication in th.
form of a review of the position of Spiritualism in Grni
Britain and of the various agencies at work here in iu
promulgation, with which no one is more familiar than
Mr. Morse himself. The reception of this review by th»
convention was of the most cordial and appreciative
character, as is sufficiently evidenced by the following
response which Mr. Morse has had the gratification f
receiving:—
Masonic Temple, 9th and F. Streets.
Washington. D.C., October 21st, K‘i.
J. J. Morse, Esq.,

Hotel Bella Vista, San Francisco, Cal.
affords us the greatest pleasure
to inform you that your most encouraging report of the present
status of the great spiritual movement in Great Britain
received with acclamation by the entire body of delegates »nd
visitors assembled this day in the Masonic Temple, during the
morning session of the second day’s proceedings of the Fourth
Annual Convention of the National Spiritualist Association. It
is with feelings of heartfelt gratitude that we learn of the areit
progress which has recently been made in England, not only m
concerns the platform and literary phases of spiritual propa
ganda, but particularly with reference to the flourishing con
dition of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, the cause of which
has been so substantially aided through the regular publication
of the ‘ Lyceum Banner,’ of which you are the belovel and
honoured Editor.
We also take extreme pleasure in responding to the truly
fraternal spirit which you have manifested towards the work of
the National Spiritualist Association and the cause in genetai
in the United States of America.
Taking note of the admirable work introduced in your report
under the heading of ‘ Spiritualists’ Benefit Society,’ «re would
respectfully remind our English brethren that the good work in
which they are engaged in providing a benefit fund for those
who have been active workers, to sustain them in the event of
disability, and to provide them with pensions in the event of
superannuation or other equally pressing cause, has its counter
part in the enterprises of the * Veterans’ Spiritualists' Union
of America.’
The number of active Lyceums now operating successfully
in England compares more than favourably with the immediate
standing of the Lyceum movement in the United States; and
as we sh uld always be willing to take a good example pre
sented by our friends elsewhere and embody it in our cothiuet,
we express to you the fervent hope that the good results
accruing from active Lyceum work on English soil will fire with
renewed zeal and energy the many societies in this country
which are still sadly in need of an effective Sunday-school for
children and young people, where the sublime truths of tie
spiritual philosophy may be inculcated with the assistance.
n<t only ot competent t cachere, but also of such excellent
manuals aa you employ.
M'e note with genuine gladness the ever-increasing ssotment of fraternity, which is now so happily uniting tic
two hemispheres of earth, and tudienng in the era of
universal lirvthvrhood and austerh»"»!, in which all the naties
of the earth will blend in spiritual union and sincere co-opsration fot the general weal.
Th» excellent Eneliah nww*[>ajier«, * Ltnirr ’ and the ‘Tvc
Worlds. ’ are by no moans strangers to A menean reader»; ana o
from the aduuitis of oar own po|>cr» we have learned with great
delight uf ymr sucecaa <ra these ahorea. •^rcxally in UaIifurnu,
during the past year, it has givuu u» aqual plwwure tv read in
the journal, of your native country of the ocrdial rM0M
given during the past few month« to Mn. Helen Tempb
Bngtiaiu, of New York—a lady who fix many visara basiccupaád.
Dear Sir asp Brother.—It

with distinguished credit to harwlf and the cause ahc * ■ a!>'.»
repreaents. so influential place on the spiritual plalfonti J tit
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We note with great pleasure that the honourable name of Mrs.
fam* Hardinge-Britten appears in your report. She is not
prgi-ttcn by her hosts of American friends, many of whom
jtt encouraging the hope that she may again visit those shores.
an enthusiastic welcome always awaits her.
We are not forgetful of the good services rendered here by
M: E. W. Wallis, whose editorial policy in connection with the
• Two Worlds' calls forth much appreciation in this country as
■ell as across the seas.
We pray you. honoured sir and brother, to convey in person
te Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, the able Editor of • Light,'to the
cficvrs and members of the London Spiritualist Alliance, and
ths members of the English National Spiritualists’ Fi ieretion.
iixi all tho other organisations mentioned in your report, our
fraternal greetings, assuring them of our vital interest in their
work, including the M.irylebone Association of Spiritualists as
veil.
It gives us further pleasure to note that England and
America are standing together on the question of affording legal
as «ell as moral protection to all honest mediums, and of discvuntenancing all dishonest attempts to counterfeit genuine
phenomena.
Your remarks on ‘Jesuit’ spirits. ‘ obsession.’ and other
nx points affecting the safety of the Spiritualist movement
in general, and mediums in particular, called forth the fervid
applause of the large gathering of delegates and others present
during the reading of your report, our sentiment being that
pore lives and noble aspirations, coupled with an eirnest study
of the law of spirit intercommunion, afford the best and
indeed the only sure protection against any and all abnormal
xnd aberrant manifestations of psychic force.
We have but to add that your report was unanimously and
gratefully accepted, by a rising vote by the N ition.d Spirit
ualists' Association of America, and we trust next October to
have the pleasure of greeting you personally in our midst.
Heartily wishing you God speed and »nge! guidance, whereever your path may lead you, we have the honour to remain
your sincere friends and well wishers.

(Signed)

1

Mbs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Mrs. Ina I’. A. Whitlock.
George A. Fcller.
J. V. MacIntyre.
W. J. Colville.

To the above communication Mr. Morse sent the follow
ing acknowledgment :—
Hotel Bella Vista, San Francisco, Cal.
November 3rd. 1896.
Mr. Francis B. Woodbury, Sec. A.N.S.A.,
Washington, D C.
Dear Sir and Brother,—It was with feelings of the greatest
pleasure I perused the official letter that you sent me. pursuant
to rhe instructions of the Lite Convention of the American
National Association of Spiritualists, held in Washington. Da'.,
which reached me yesterday.
I shall treasure the same as
among the most prized of my possessions, and ever consider it
m a marked expression of the esteem and confidence towards
uyself from that most distinguished body.
The signatures attached thereto impart an even additional
value to the document, headed as they are by that of our
honoured friend and esteemed co-worker, Mrs. C. L. V.
Richmond, whose labours in my native land are to this day
remembered with the utmost pleasure by thousands of our
people.
I regret I shall not lie able to accede to your generous
tsritation to be with you next Ck-tobcr. but if at any other time
it ta my good fortune to do so, I assure you it will give me the
petted delight and satisfaction.
Again thanking you, and all concerned, for the generous
and fraternal recognition of my humble effort to aid our common
ouur.and heartily congratulating yourself and President Birrett
c;on the fact of your unanimous re-election to your responsible
pwtiuna in the A.N.S.A., believe me, with every expression of
toy high esteem.
Very sincerely and fraternally your«,
J. J. Morse.

Nr« York, U.8.A.—' Light ' may be obtained frem Mi
Brentano, 31, I'nion square.
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Mr. Heroert Surrces «nd the Lon ion Splntui nt Al inoe.
Sir.—Like many thers. I li-tened lv»t nigh: with the
greatest possible interest to the addrea* delivered by Mr.
Herbert Burrows to the London Spiritualist Alliance.
In the course of his lecture Mr. Borrows f tnd hirn-.’-f
called upon to enact the part of the ‘ candid friend.’ and p>tinted
out to us one. at least, of our defects. The chief cau«e of oom
plaint brought against us by Mr. Barrows lies in the fact that
the phenomena of the aisinoe-n.->ni to-day are precisely like the
phen itnena of fifty years ago. From this fact, in spite of his
acquaintance with b -th ourselves and our literature, Mr. Bun's»»
draws the conclusion that we are making no progress I—• are
no for’arder.' to use his own express: n—and he seemed : ■ imply
that this must necessarily be due to our inability t > rise above
the elementary and stretch forth to th -e greater heights which
lie beyond. He, in fact, ‘ put it ‘ to the meeting to account f r
so unsatisfact ry a state of affairs.
May I suggest to Mr.
Burrows that the explanation is both simple and obvious, the
answer being that the tc rij
■: f
a\.- • -m
nereas.ry
for .« -A yAcni-mri. i f
* Blessed are they who have not seen and yet have believed
is as true now as when first sp ken. 1 it equally true is it thit
most men and women als- require to-day the same evidence as
was accorded to doubting Thomas.
When men have ceased to be grossly materialistic, then may
we expect to dispense with the ordinary m inif,.it. r.- : the
seance-room, but not before : and meanwhile we are thankful
for such a ready mode of convincing the sceptic f an unseen
and intelligent force working in ■ ur mid*:. I agree with Mr.
Burrows that it u possible to construct ‘ a g Men bridge ’ n
data drawn entirely from physical science, but this is ¡.»«Bible to
the few and n>t to the many, and I rnu«t differ from him when
he infers that we have n >t yet begun to f maulste an enlightened,
spiritual philosophy out of our phenomena. I ¿nd these things
insisted upon in our teachings
Man’s duty as a spiritual being way be summed up as gn .rth
in knowledge •: Self. .■( his duty t • Self .nd the gre .t r •
hood of which he is a unit, and of his own future destiny as an
accountable being.
As respects his intellectual nature, his duty may lie rvughly
summed up in the one word. Culture.
As regards his bodily nature, purity tn thought and act.
temperance, health-seeking in its fullest and noble»: sense,
specifies his duty to his physical body, on the conditi >uof whi.h
his spiritual state so largely depends.
Having regard to tuan as a citizen, his complex duties are
summed up in the words Charity. Progress, Order. Truth.
I have yet to discover anything higher than this in the teach
ing of anyone. Finally, I submit that even such an addresss as
that to which we had the privilege t listening last night effects
l<f< for the majority of people than such a simple yet astound
ing incident as the translation of the little penny t.-y from
Battersea to Hampstead, as reported by Mr. Thurst.uj in this
week's ' Light.’
November 21st, 1896.
‘Bipstox.’

‘ Premiture Burial jmd its Prevention.'
Sir.—Referring to the interesting notice in ' L: ht
November 14th . f this important and instructive v Li ne. - me
of your readers will be interested to hear that a cotnmiss: n,
couip -eil of leading physicians, has just been formed in Turin
to invcsiigate the subject of Apparent death — .S-:ng ::-L.-d
from real death, and to take evidence as to the danger and
reality of premature burial in Italy.
Numerous instances of
this catastrophe are rep'tied in various parts f the reentry,
and no fewer than ten Italian writers have called attention to
such case in recent years, as will be seen in the bi'.'li. gTAy>hy
by Messrs Tebb and Ve lum c ntained in the veluuie noticed
in your columns. Turin furnished the following instance : A
physician of that city, who
done admirable service all
through the epidemic of 1S84, fell at last a victim to the
¡►ostilence, and was medically certified as deal, and duly laid
out for burial. While his family were awaiting the arrival of
the undertaker, they suddenly heard a faint s um! a: the ¿.er,
which was then feebly opened, and they saw the physician sup-
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porting himself agninst the door-ixwt, and upbraiding then» for
having neglected him ho long. The terror-stricken family had
him replaced in bed, where ho died shortly afterwards from
cardiac failure.
The object of this note is to suggest that inasmuch as the
subject is one of urgent importune.'. and its neglect the source
of much anxiety, the example of the physicians of Turin might
with much advantage lie followed by the appointment of a Royal
Coinmiiwion in England.
Public Safety.
Spiritualism and Occultism.

Sir,—I have been reading sex end times the lucubrations (1
mean no disrespect) of your correspondents. ‘Quiwior Vil«»' and
his antagonist, ' Old Inquirer,' ami am rather inclined to think
that the latter is ‘ quizzing ’ the former by using a ditlieult
terminology which is in great part unintelligible to the ordinary
reader. Is our common English tongue so entirely deficient in
its language as to be quite incapable of conveying either very
lofty or very profound thoughts to us I I trow not. If we are
in earnest in seeking truth 1 think we must set aside the
thoughts of both correspondents, and reason for ourselves from
premises which we understand. We are nowadays beginning
to be much interested in the apparently rival claims of what wo
term spirit and matter : «.line believing in one. some in the
other, and n any in a union of both. 1 am a believer in the
first only as the vital ami only principle <»r ‘ being*—that which
If I interpret ' Quo-n r Vita- rightly by ‘Old Inquirer's'
contradiction of him. “Qua-tor Vitw's idea is of eternally sub
sistent atoms, • Inquirer’s ' that they derive their life from God
their Creator. For myself 1 did not gather ' Inquirer's' idea
from *Quustor Vita» s’ paper, but heartily wished that he would
express himself more intelligibly. 1 do not aay more intelligently.
Fri ni • Qua «tor Vita-'»' concluding paragraph I gather that he
believts himsnlf to have been inspired by unseen authorities,
but will not quote them as «uch. relying simply ujsin scientific
and synthetic reasoning. Well, my own reasoning, loo, is
synthetic, a putting of two and two together upon a largo scale :
and 1. too, think of it as an inspiration, an influence received by
me of the thoughts of higher beings. I think this must be the
Iw.lief of all poets and ponderm upon spiritual matters. With
this assertion I must leave the two gentlemen to settle their
private differences, and turn to speak in terms of sincere
admiration of your own leading irticles. I have often thought
of late that we should quit using the terms Spiritualism, and
even Spiritism, for what I would rather term Psycho-physics.
Spiritualism relates to . • n.fx.f, not to form. We have our lives ;
we AR».. W hat are we going to do with our lives f Our lives are
the sole reality, and their activities present to us the world that
is to us external : that world is not simply the product of our
one mind—the mistake,ns it appears to me, of Hindoo philosophy
—but of all minds, in numbers innumerable, in varying co
operations, I am in full sympathy with Mr, Lovell and also
with 'Scotia.'
Qu.wtob Vrr.it Secumduk.
' Advice Wanted.’

Sih,—In your issue of October 24th is inserted a letter from
me under the heading ' Advice Wanted.' I thank you for this
consideration, as well as for a courteous notice which subse
quently app-ared in your eulnnma. Since then I have had time
to think the matter over, ami drain* now to submit to you
certain point« suggested by your cnticwn and that <>f your
comapcodenta.
Your expression ‘Try once' »ecma to imply that the effort
referred to was confined to a tingle experiment, not to a aerieai
of cxperifnvnla. But I put it to you, air, does it not aland to
reason that the time must come when people feel discouraged,
and desist I A* a parallel case, »opposing I were Uwting a
¡■articular atmosphere for traces of ozone, and found none after
several attempts, I should be warranted in concluding that it
wna uselewa to go on testing any longer.
Again, a [Maaing alhx»ion mole by me to 'Mr. Sludge'
appears to lie diataateful to you. But surely you will admit M
freely ah anyone that such a tyjie exiata, and it is the very
[iri-vaknco of such a tyjie of iuen which itMirr than anything
else dl-cradite the phenomena which you bold to be geutuni*.
It therefor«“ bccointa the first busiiiraa of an rarneat investi
gator to eliminate imposture of that sort, or the jsianlnlity of
it. Here 1 think all must be agr*»«i.
Your correspondent, Mr. Lovell, ta good enough to credit
me with ‘a fair and candid spirit,' tint goes on to any that
mine ' la not the tone of the real ■maker after truth ' ; that
ia to say. the tone of one who i* already convinced of the
very truth which is under cxaiuitiatrnn. But e>invirti,m must
smviswI sxsnniuition, not precede it.
One [mini more. I Mk it in mi scoffing nor sceptical spirit .
but can anyone tv 11 me tn whal direction Im thu*e b|<M«mg»
which I am aaaunsl that nothing but Spirilualum esu omfur 1
Thu Raml, Bodale, York«.
W. Roi.tu,

TO C0RBESPOKDKNTB.
0. J.8.—Thepeerage will be found in South's ‘Sermon«'
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SOCIETY WORK.
Daws or Day Spiritual Society, «5, Fouirai |.„
KcvitnII Town, N.W.- On Sunday last Mr. Peters gnve'hi’
services in aid of Mra. Spring, who still continues very »,
and ill. His elairvoymioe was most aiiecessful, all ru*c.igi,'iH„['
a crowded audience.Mus. Rouki', Hon. See.
North Loni»on Sri itiru a lists' Society, Wellington Him
IhLINUton.—On Sunday last Mr. .Iones presided. After » ri-,vb
ing by Mr. Brooka on the ‘ Religion of Longfellow,' thechnirnian
gave as the subject, * Encouragement,’ which was dealt with by
Messrs. Brooks, Thompson, Harris. Reavior, and Miss Harri«,
under influence. Mr. Thompson is a late president of the Hull
Society, and we were pleased to welcome him. Next Sunday
Mr. Arthur Lovell will lecture on, ‘How to Cultivate our
Forces.'—T B.
Cardiff Psychological Society. St. John’s Hall—On
Sunday last, Mr. S. Longville, in a thoughtful and intotwtinit
address upon the theme ‘ There is a Reaper whose Name a
Death,' drew a forcible lesson from the numerous death-roll in
IS'.Ht of celebrities in art, science, literature,and religion, urging
that instead of the gruesomeness and dread which arise from
ignorance of its true mission, death is something to lai calmly
understood and prepare ! for, and becomes transformed into mi
angel of light through the knowledge which Spiritualism confers.
Mrs. Dowdnll's “Snowflake’ also very kindly gave clairvoyant
descriptions. Hall full. Next Sunday evening, Mr.E. Adaniv ;
subject, ' Is there a Summerland Î'- E.A.
Stratford Society ok Spiritu »lists, Workman's Hall,
Wot Ham-lane. E.—On Sunday last Mr. II. Buddington gum
an interesting address, and his wife rendered two solon, which
were highly’ appreciated. We were glad to have Mr. Veitch
amongst ns again, after his long absence through illness. Next
Sunday, Mr. Veitch. Public circle and Lyceum every Sunday
and Tuesday, at 13, Fowler-road, Forest Gato. Miss Florence
Marryat's lecture on December 3rd at Town H ill. Weare
also glad to announce that the Rev. J. Pago Hopps will take
the chair. This is for the benefit of the West H im Hospital,
and we earnestly hope that as many as possible will help us to
make this a thorough success. Tickets, 2s., Is., and till. each,
can be hail from the secretary at 23. Keogh-road, Stratford, E
—Tnos McCallum.
Battersea Society of Spiritualists, Tempérance Hall,
Doiihington-orove, Battersea Park-road. — List Sunday
morning's discussion was well sustained by Mrs. Buddington
and Messrs. Martin, Simons, Boddington, and two other gentle
men. Intending speakers who purpose tilling Spiritualist plat
forms in the near future should take advantage of these
opportunities, which afford splendid training ground for ls>th
believers and opponents. In the evening Mr. Arthur Lovell
delivered his second address, replete with matter for earnest
consideration. Next Sunday, at 11 a.iu., Mr. Simons will open
the discussion on ‘Spiritual Evidences'; at 7 p.m., several
speaker-s. Thursday, at 8 p.m., séance ; no admission after
8.30 p.m. Speakers, mediums, and vocalists who desire t«
assist in the work here should write II. Boddington, lion, hit'.,
30. Upper Tulae-hill, S.W.
('avkm.ish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-bthket, W.—On Sunday
evening List the inspires of Mr. E. W. W.-dlis diHcourwd upon
' Wh.it H.iptii'iis ut Death, and After.’ The nddress was iinirkwl
throughout liy great oratoricnl power mid lucidity of expression,
mid the lesson* tmiglit seemingly made a deep impression upon
many in the crowded audience. Not being able to uriko nny
liotva during the delivery of the address, we deem it wiser to
refrain from attempting to quote therefrom, for m> ailiK|iinte
idi-.i i.-oiibl thus be given of the exceptional power and beauty of
the uttcrmieea that full from the lips of our much-esteemed co
worker, Mr. Wallis. Mi«s Florence Morse sung ‘The GaU's
Ajar (Pinsuti) very sweetly, and again earned the best thanks
"I ill for her much ipprociatod assist nice. Thu attendance st
this meeting was an exceptional one, mmiy persons being unable
to gam ndtnittanoe, mid hi.iiio having to be content with stainling room only. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Miss Maul'revile,
cl urv.iymuai. - L. H.
So» tn L.s|.,.s Sriunoalists' Mission, Surrey Mamimc
H Un Camrkiiwell New iioai>. On Sunday ni'iming l.i*l
‘Deed* not ( ree ls' »¡w the subject, opened by Mr. Ling,
t^.iHstioiis ner-tiuiueioua ; tin* discti-ision was of an aniiiiuiol
mid iiistruef >v.. order ; a Imge attondumm. In tlm evi>niin> Mi
V. Blira. in her ti»u»l engaging .»ml lucid manner, gave, to n
large .iiidioiieo, . lairvnyalit dr criptiuns of people mid m'i ii. s, m l
also me-.-age". These d>-»criptioiis were not so I'omail.nlibf h r
t’n.-ir number as for thoir wonderful ooiiipli’tonesii ofibtiil.
Inuue scene«, Ac Mr. Long, who occupied the chair, in intro
liming Mr». Blis*, made a rigoroilM apptal t<> the midioiiiv lor
tl.il (•■¡limit mental «tale an erai’iitial for sUCCiow in public
o liw .lulimii'imi". The »trmigvrs plcsunt worn gro.itly mtn
. the whiile ptve... lings. Thu necroUiry dwtirra to inform
H|.lie who sj.pli'd tor iiiembiirshi|i that, by fiirwanlmg tin ir
in««««» to 12, K'lUtli rmid, they will by po*t rooeivo ill
;*x*rary mbirmatimi Siimlay imxt Morning, at II 15 a.m ,
h.-e -qu.i"l......... mil diM-iissioti ; rvullliig. al th3'1 p in , \\
Lmg, Tile Julgmi’iil Day.
R, iJoDDINuroN, Hun. See.

